
Preparing for, not expecting,· the .·worst 
Director. says letters warning 29 teachers of possible nonrenewal represent a precaution. 

By Jennifer Lim, editor-in-chief each of those two years also before their contracts can be said. "'J.'he people who got letters shouldn't be named, but 
and political editor . . terminated. · what the letters mean has to be explained. · 

"An institutional safeguard and a way of preparing for 
the worst.'' That's how Lab Schools director James Van 
Amburg described the letters he gave Dec. 15 to 29 teach
ers, a fifth of the Lab Schools faculty. Theletters warned 
that the. Schools could not guarantee the teachers' con
tracts would be renewed .. 

THE PURPOSE of the letters he sent, Mr. Van Am burg '' About 20 per cent of the faculty got letters and I would 
explained, "is to protect the institution should enrollment think it's makingthe faculty nervous. They're wondering, 
continue to decline. They are a formality required by con- 'What's happening to our school?' It has to come out in 
tract. I had to prepare for what at the time wasthe worst the open and that's up to the director.'' 

Mr. Van Amburg gave letters to all 14 teachers hired 
for one year only; five nonsenior. teachers on one-year 

conceivable situation. However, in some ways things look Mr. Van Amburg stressed to the Midway that he re
better now than in December and I'm optimistic that en'-. garded a public explanation of the letters.unnecessary; "I 
rollment will stabilize; · met personally with everyone who got a letter and ex-

"The letters are stricUy an enrollment projection plained it to them," he said. "Letters go out every year. 
issue," he continued. "We're not preparing for any devas- There's nobody on the faculty who doesn't know what the 
ta ting changes or massive cutbacks in program or. staff. point of the letters is:'' 

· contracts here.two or three years, and 10 senior teachers 
bere more than three years. He would not say how many 
of the teachers taught in the High School. 
· IN A MIDWAY interview, Mr. Van Am burg explained 
that .for teachers·on one-year contracts the letters were 

Who got letters was based on enrollment projections in HE ADDED HE has no plans to discuss the matter at a 
specific programs, on how many were coming back from faculty meeting he has scheduled for next Tuesday but 
leaves of absence, and on seniority." . would be willing to answer questions about it. 

· courtesy letters reminding them of their status. Two of the senior teachers who received letters agreed Ms. Haehn questioned the results of her and Ms. Szym-
Senior teachers have completed three years here, have 

been evaluated favorably by f acuity committees, and 
work under three-year rolling contracts. They are always 
in·the first year of the contract. 

to be idenUfied and interviewed by the Midway. They are kowicz's letters. "Since we're the only teachers in our 
typing teacher Faynelle Haehn, who has taught here 17 areas, does it mean the whole Practical Arts Deprtment 
years, and home economics teacher Dorothy Szym- is going?" she asked. "Is there going to be a curriculum 
kowicz, here 23 years. They are the only teachersoftheir change'?" 

Teacher contracts require the director to give Dec. 15 
letters to senior teachers to whom ·he cannot guarantee 
fulltime jobs in three years, Mr. Van Am burg said. If they 
are sent letters, they. have two years to go on their con
tracts. The director must send letters to these teachers 

subjects. A letter doesn't mean an area~ such as typing, will be 

• I 

MS. SZYMKOWICZ called U;ie letters ''a slap in the face dropped three years from now, Mr. Van Amburg told the 
for someone who's been here 23 years." She also critic-. Midway . ."I'd be very surprised if we had to cut a pro
ized administrators for not explaining publicly the signifi.: gram totally/' he said; ''We'd just reduce the number of 
cance of the letters. ''Why is.it being kept secret?'' she classes depending on enrollment.'' 
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Making the orkload work 

By Monica Davey 
Work, work, work. Talk, talk, talk 

about it. U-Highers are always saying · 
they have too much work, and this 
year's no exception. Buta Midway poll 
of. about one-third of the school's 
students as the winter quarter begins 
reveals that the lack of assignment 
coordination may be tbe rtal problem. 

None of 15 teachers and counselors in
terviewed felt that more work has been 
given or many more student complaints 

"'about it received this. year than last 
year. Principal Geoff Jones, however, 
said more students have complained to 
him this year than last that teachers 
give too much work. 

WHEN THE MIDWAY interviewed 
154 of U-High's 466 students, 95 felt their 

·' workload this year is greater than last 
year. Eighty-six said they always finish 
their homework. The other 68 said when 
they do not finish work, they either. cut 
class, explain the situation to the teach"' 
er, do the work in class, or ignore the 
assignment. , 

Senior Cathy Yachnin told the Mid
way she spoke to Mr. Jones last quarter 
about having too much work: "Last 
quarter, I had about five hours of work a 
night," she explained. "It was ridicu
lous .. ,.,. I could never get everything 

done."· 
Other students said · the workload 

problem centers on ' inconsistency -
days of little or no homework followed 
PY pileups of major assiwiments. "I 

Art by 
JohnSkosey 

waste hours that could be spent on ho
mework on nights when I have none,'' 
said junior Aveva Yufit, "and then am 
under tremendous pressure when I get 
assignments the next week. I'd rather 

Recognizing varieties of learning 
, .,. . 

Graduation requirement decision gives credit where it's deserved 
By Michelle Ditzian 

Requirements will not be raised in U
High because students need time out of 
u:.mgh. · 
. After parents and faculty said they 

felt students should spend time outside 
school, principal Geoff Jones dropped . 
an. idea to raise graduation· require
ments from 21, to 23. credits. The plan 
would have required U~Highers to take 
four majors each year. 

'Mr. Jones brought up the proposal 
early last quarter as a W!ly of encourag-

. Jng seniors to work even after . fall 
quarter grades were sent to colleges. He 
explained it to department chairpersons 
and in a newsletter to parents. In a sec
ond newsletter in December he an
nounced he would not adopt the idea. 

At department meetings last quarter 
many faculty members objected to the 

'idea of raising requirement~ because 
they felt some students couldn't handle 
a forger course load. They ~lso.pointed 

out that the raise would limit student 
participation in outside learning activi

. ties not reflected in credits and trah-
scripts. . 

"Raising requirements would cut 

Sign up time coming 
A course dealing with child growth 

and development is one of·. five new 
classes to be offered for, next year dur
ing registration next month, according 
fo principal· Geoff J.ones. Other classes 
include Advanced Photography, Ad· 
.vanced Painting and Drawing, Sculp-
ture, and German Literature. 

Registration materials will be handed 
out in the Guidance Office :the week of 
Feb. 9, according to Guidance Depart· 
ment chairperson Karen Robb. Juniors 
will register Wed., Feb. 18; sopho
mores, Thurs., .Feb. 19; and freshmen, 
Fri., Feb., 20. 

down on what little ne·xibility students 
have at this poinUn terms of things like 
college courses and other; act"lvities," 
said Guidance Department chairperson 

·Karen Robb. 
According to Mr. Jones, another rea" · 

son he dropped the plan was that faculty 
members pointed out tbat in the past 
three years· more . departments had 
begun offering Advanced Placement 
and honors courses. It was also pointed 
out that many mote U-Highers were 
taking courses at the University of Chi
cago,. and 80 per cent of graduating U
Highers already earn 23 credits or 
more. 

· "We've already accomplished what 
we wanted in a different way," Mr; · 
Jones explained. "We have more avail
able in terms of courses, and · there's 
more of a trend in pursuing some of 
these opportunities. I think there is 
more of a commitment.to serious study 
now." · 

work more consistently." 
MANY . STUDENTS and , tac·u1ty 

members attributed pileups and too 
much, work in general to departments 
hot· coordinating assignments. French 
teacher Etiennette Pillet explained, ''I 
don't s.ense that there's a different 
workload· from other years but that 
there's less communication between the 
faculty about what other. departments 
are giving. 

~'The work is so irregular, with . 
periods· of overload, since we're not 
.aware of what other assignments are 
being given out.'' 

To encourage . teachers to communi
cate more, faculty volunteers about two · 
years ago began compiling a monthly 
calendar listing major assignments and 
distributing it to teachers. But the cal
endar was dropped after a year because 
fewer and fewer teachers were contri
buting. 

"A CALENDAR does not work be
cause iNs too difficult to predict the pro". 

.·gress a class will make in a unit," Mr. 
Jones explained. He added that he 
doesn't plan to try another c,alendar. 

Last year, . the Student Legislative 
Coordinating· Council ( SLCC) proposed 
that a Jl}ore detailed,. bulletin-board 
type calendar be posted in the U-High 
office. The faculty felt the plan would 
prove unworkable but asked SLCC for · 
other suggestions on how to coordinate 

·work. 
According to SLCC · president Calvin 

Chou, it has not discussed th~ problem 
this year. · 

SOME TEACHERS .said students 
sometimes have trouble with workload 
because of their own inefficiency. 
"Some students don't have the strong 
will or . skills to organize well their 
time," Ms. Pillet commented. "Without 
this organization, a student creates a 
workload problem for himself.'' 

Mr. Jones m~ntioned; how-ever, that 
Freshman Center, special Englisb 
classes. and a new study $kills program 

.. organized by guidance counselor Mary 
Lee Hoganson should help U-Highers 
handle their workload, Special English· 
classes include . a yearlong course, 
rather than the usual quarterlong units, 
offered to juniors and seniors and a spe
cial course for sophomores concentrat
ing on paper writing; 

Getting · involved in ~xtracurricular 
activities makes finishing homework 
and getting good grades hard or imposs
ible, some U-Highers" said. 

A JUNIOR· BOY who asked not to be 
named said, "I didn't go out for sports 
this year and I'm not in any clubs be
cause if I were I would fail American 
Studies, as well as · hurt my other 
grades." 

· · Also see editorial page 2. 
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As the Midway sees it. 

Art by Bill Morrison 

"THE WINNER AND STILL CHAMPION ... 
BY DEFAULT" 

• The workload 
always wins out, 
And it always will, unless 
the faculty faces up· to ,it 

Plenty of students and teachers. agree. One reason U-Highers' 
workloads often get heavy can be that teachers don't cooperate with 
each other to distribute assignments evenly. But no one seems to be 
doing anything about it. 

In past years teachers have tried to even out students' workloads 
by passing around monthly calendars listing· major assignments. 
When fewer and fewer teachers filled out forms used to compile the 
calendars, they became useless and were abandoned. Other methods 
of coordinating. workloads have been rejected,' and now none 
exists. 

The calendar system failed not because it was impractical, but be
cause some teachers didn't make the effort to make it work. And 
teachers still don't seem to want to make the effort to make U-
Highers' workloads more regular. " 

In the process of creating work overloads, teachers also make it 
difficult for U-Highers to develop nonacademic interests. Over
whelming workloads don't encourage, and often don't allow, students 
to get involved in extracurricular and out-of-school activities. And 
that creates a school which offers its students an excellent academic 
education, but often seems to forget about its students' lives and in
terests outside the classroom. 

No wonder the workload keeps winning at U-High. Nobody's fight- · 
ing it. 

•The importance 
of exp la nation 
Rumors tend to thrive when 
communication gets neglected 

For many parents and students, and some faculty members, 
today's page on~ story may be the first they've heard of 29 teachers 
getting letters Dec.15 stating their contracts might not be renewed. 
Among them were some veteran faculty members. ·Although it's the 
Midway's responsibility to report such news, this may be one case 
where the student newspaper shouldn't be breaking a story about a 
major decision a month-and-a-half after the fact. 

Some people who have heard about the letters already are specu
lating aloµd about secret plots, hidden motives and impending disas
ters far beyond what the director explains the letters signify. Even 
some of the teachers who got letters are confused. Without any infor
mation or explanation, the school community mostly has rumors to 
listen to. · 

It's not as though communication would have been difficult. The 
letters could easily have been explained in a brief announcement 
sent to f acuity members and parents or at a faculty meeting. 

Maybe· the reason there hasn't been much communication is that . 
someone feels any explanation, no matter how reasonable, leads to 
people becoming unnecessarily upset, and the less said, the less peo
ple react. But the opposite, of course,. usually is true. People fear 
most what they don't know. 

*** 
After 444 days of captivity in Iran, America's 52 hostages a week 

ago b~came "returnees." That was plenty of reason to celebrate, but 
now it's time to let them get back to their normal lives . .. what they 
really were waiting for those 444 days anyway. 
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Blind 
Side 
By Gene Scalia, 
Midway columnist 

Suburbia seduces 
apologetic victim 

SUBURBIA IS EVIL. 
This is the supreme truth upon which all U

Highers must swear. Suburbanites are the cor
rosive element of American society. Subur· 
banites spawned disco and, when they tired of 
that, they turned into LUPers. Suburban girls 
curl their bleached hair. Suburban guys wear 
Rush tee-shirts and act accordingly, 

In my four years at U-High, I brought myself 
to accept these truths, to understand that subur
ban life is spurious: the example of what a U
Higher is not and should not be. Until now. 

I SPENT CHRISTMAS vacation and two 
weeks of this quarter in Palo Alto, Calif., where 
the rest of my family has moved for a year. Palo 
Alto is officially a town, but in reality it's subur-

,. 

First 
Person 
By Kevin Umeh, 
guest columnist 

"LOOK AT the white man," exclaimed a little 
boy of about 9. "He plays soccer with his shoes 
on.'' I was the. white man and I was in Nigeria, 
where I'm considered white in complexion. 

During Christmas vacation my ·nimily and I 
went to the village of Isiamibo in Eastern Ni
geria, the birthplace of my father, to meet my 
grandmother and my other relatives, whom. I 
had never seen before. 

When I met my grandmother she was dressed 
in brighUy colored clothing. She was frail in ap
pearance (no one knows how old she is, because 
people of her generation know their birth date 
but not their birth year). But when she first saw 
me she hugged me and almost picked me up off 
the floor. While I was recovering from her sur
prising strength, she started dancing and singing 
what I thought were words of joy. 

MY FATHER later told me that she was thank
ing God in a colloquial fashion for bringing me 
and my 8-year-old brother to her. My brother, 
puzzled by her actions, looked almost fearful of 
his grandmother. 

The farms and cement houses in the village 
were closely packed and bordered by thorny 
bushes and winding paths. None of the homes 

. had electricity or running water, so I had to get 
used to kerosene lanterns and outhouses. 

Drinking water is scarce because the only 
source for it is a mile away, in the erosion pit. 
The erosion pit is a ravine about 1,000 feet deep 
and stretches for miles bordering the western 
edge of the village. The land surrounding the pit 
either erodes or sinks into it, which widens the 
pit. 

IN SOME AREAS where the land has sunk, 
whole forests have been taken with it. The pit has 
many different levels, the deepest of which has 
water flowing from springs, and is composed of 

"DOUBLE FANTASY" became difficult to 
judge dispassionately Dec. 8 when John Lennon 
was murdered in New York City at age 40. This 
album of Lennon's and his wife Yoko Ono's 
compositions contains the last work of a musi
cal legend who. distilled a generation into his 
songs. 

No matter how good "Double Fantasy" 
sounded it would be disappointing because it's 
the last of Lennon and he'll never get the 
chance to better it. And the record does disap
point. The music and lyrics of Lennon's seven 
songs on the album are adequate but nothing 
spectacular. 

WHAT LENNON HAS achieved on this 
album doesn't break new ground in music. 
. Rather he follows old paths with simple lyrics 
and pleasant tunes. The songs are good, his 
singing is better. Technically, there's nothing 
wrong. Excitement and feeling are sometimes. 
missing. But basically it's the unexpectedness 
of Lennon singing commercial drivel that 
sounds wrong. 

Ono's contributions to the album contrast not 

bia. I tried to follow the U-High axioms of pes
simism and cynicism while I was there. Honest.
ly. But somehow I fell for Palo Alto ....... for 
suburbia. · 

My problems began honestly enough. "It's 
eight degrees in Chicago," my mother men
tioned at breakfast. I jumped up from 'the table 
and stepped outside. Houses, lawns and trees ex~ 
ploded with color.in the burningsunshiil,e. 

I started walking down the street .. I brushed 
past a man. "Good morning," he smiled; I felt 
for my wallet. Still there. I almost smiled back. 
Then, remembering I was.near San Francisco, I 
took off. My mother tried to calm me by explain:-: 
ing he was a neighbor, but I was scared. I had 
almost slipped. 

BUTI SANK in more. A neighbor told me there 
was a bad neighborhood nearby. We drove 
through. The houses were just a little smaller, 
and a little less neat than the others. Oh, yeah, 
the people were black. "See?" he said; "The 
ghetto." I was beginning to, · .. 

Soon I was lost. I met them - suburoanites. I 
began to·think not all the girls looked cheap; tha.t 
maybe curled hair and nice clothes made them 
look better. I actually started believing.that not 
all the guys were punks. I even forgot they were 
stupid. 

I'll probably lose the respect of my classmates 
for awhile. I know it's fair. I fell for suburbia; I 
forgot we're superior. I'll get over it soon, I 
hope. 

white and purple .chalk. The combination of 
heavy rainfall - 120 inches each year - and the 
water table underneath the land is what washes 
away the land, creating this phenomenon. 

The people of the village don't consider the ero
sion pit strange or unusual. It is a normal part of 
everyday life for them. It's something thafl}.as 
been around ever since anyone can remember, 
so it seems natural to them. Some people even 
asked me if we had erosion pits in the U.S. 

I was surprised by the friendly way in· which 
people in the village welcomed me. An entourage 
of smiling children constantly followed me, and 
people smiled and greeted me wherever I went, 

PERHAPS I RECEIVED all this attention be
cause I was, as the boy said, a "white man," and 
therefore unusual, but I'd like to think that they 
talked to me because they liked me and wanted 
to make me feel at home. 

However, I certainly didn't feel at home w.hen 
a man completely covered with blue cloth· and 
wearing a large wooden mask screamed at me 
and hit me on the arm with a goat's horn. The 
man was a masquerader, a religious dancer, and 
he was punishing me for taking his picture. 

A masquerader represents the spirit <>f a d~ad 
person and therefore demands respect. By fak
ing his picture I was disrespectful, but I changed 
my attitude and began respecting him immedF 
ately. Masqueraders don't just hit people,. 
though. Their main function is to entertain peo
ple. Accompanied by drummers, they perform 
dances for people at occasions such as funerals 
and Christmas. 

Two weeks.is not long enough to completely un- . 
derstand a different culture but long enough to 
grow to love it. After 16 years of wondering and 
waiting, I think I'll find it harder to wait the next 
12 months to go back. 

Off 
Center 
By Christine Mather, 
Midway critic 

only to Lennon's crooned love songs but also to 
each other. Her voice ranges from strident to 
caressing, her music from choppy to flat. The 
lyrics sound trite and repeat without creating a 
musical purpose. 

Lennon seems less versatile in "Double Fan
tasy" than Ono, but his songs range from his 
vibrant '60s sound to the soft· rock sound of 
today. Representing the '60s, "Watching the 
Wheels" seems to be a reprise of "Fool on the 
Hill" Words and music differ but the same 
theme of detachment from the crowd domi
nates. 

BOTH LENNON'S and Ono's theme is mostly 
the standard song subject of love.· But in the 
light of Lennon's death, their songs about their 
continuing love for each other and for their son 
Sean seem tragic. They sing of· it as an 
"always," and it should have been. 

Perhaps "Double Fantasy" was meant to be 
just the .start of things for Lenono Music (Len
non's and Ono's company). It would have be.en 
a fairly good start, but since · it had. to end.,. it 
makes c1 goC>d finish. 



SHE FLOATS through the air with the greatest 
of ease. During after school gymnastics practice aerial cartwheel, with teammate Amy Rudolph 
at .Bartlett Gym, Jennifer Fleming performs an spotting. 

Hot, cold or lukewarm, 
winter teams optimistic 
Basketball, 
keep eyes 

. swim, gymnastics, track squads 
chances· on league, championship 

By Wilson McDermut, sports editor 

ELGIN ACADEMY, new to basketball's In
dependent School League, doesn't top at least six 
of the eight ISL teams, in the opinion of U-High's 
varsity coach, Steve Kollross. But just its pre
sence, Kollross believes, makes the Maroons' bid 
for the league title more arduous. And the fight is 
arduous, Kollross says. "Our players have good 
court sense," he explained, "but we have trouble 
rebounding and keeping the number of fouls 
down." 

Prospects look brighter for the frosh-soph team. 
After losing their first two games, the. Maroons 
have won 4 of their last 5 encounters. The Maroons 
must beat Latin in a rematch today, according to 
coach John Wilson, because Latin beat U-High in 
the first game. "A loss to Latin could make our 
chances for a league title harder," he said. 

AGGRESSIVENESS, EXPERIENCE . and 
teamwork, coach Deborah Kerr believes, have 
boosted the varsity girls' basketball Maroons to 4 
wins and 2 losses so far. Kerr cited guards Lori 
Audrain, Carla Williams and Sabine Fethiere arid 
center· Nancy Markovitz as· major contributors 
to the team's success. Kerr cited Lori and Carla 
for th,ei:r_exceptional shooting abilities, Sabine for 
her sharp defensive play and Nancy for her re
bounding power. 

Lack of substitutes - only three - and inexperi
ence are troublesome hindrances girl frosh-soph 
cagers face, coach Terri Toberman said. They 
have won 1 game and lost 4. Starters guard Jen
nifer Dore and center KellyWerhane are the only 
sopho~ores. "They have had previous playing ex
perience, unlike the others," Toberman said. She 
added that she is working with the younger 
players on their aggressiveness and ability to 
make decisions on the court. 

WITH "ONE GOOD QUALITY swimmer 
in every event," varsity swim coach Larry 
McFarlane expects a league championship ahd 
possibly some state qualifiers - a relay and a cou-

Ski trip gives a lift 
"It was great!" That's how Geoff Blanco and 

many others involved felt about the Outing Club's 
ski trip Jan.17 to Wilmot Mountain in Wisconsin. 
The trip attracted 10 club members, paying $18 
each, and 26 nonmembers, including four teach-

. ers, $23 each. Next the club plans to sponsor tobog
ganing 9 a.m.-2 p.m., Sat., Jan. 31 at Palos Park 
and cross country skiing 8 a.m.-6 p.m., Sat., Feb. 
21 at Moraine State Park. 

ple of individuals i.ncluding Mike Ruddat in the 50-
and 100-yard freestyle. 

Suffering the loss of sophomores David Siegel, 
Kenneth Truitt and John Wyllie to varsity, frosh
soph swimmers lack strength in breaststroke and 
the individual medley, coach McFadane said. 
Though it doesn't compensate for the loss, "frees
tyle is the strongest part of the team's lineup, and 
we have a decent butterflyer," McFarlane said. 

WITH EXPERIENCED MEMBERS in 
short supply, the gymnastics team has wort 2 of its 
4 meets. "Though we haven't won many meets, 
personal expect9tions are definitely being met," 
said team member Amy Rudolph. 

"We would like to get all our optionalJ·outines, 
the higher skill level routines · to state,'' coach 
Lynn Hastreiter said. She thinks Jennifer Flem
ing, Adrienne Collins, Emily Schwartz, Vivian 
Derechin and Amy could reach state. 

BECAUSE THE BOYS' indoor track team, 
which began t>ractice Feb. 15, numbers 15, it lacks 
power in the shotput, hurdles and short sprints. 
"Just about all their meets will be tough," coach 
Ron Drozd said. 

The girls, however, backed by Jing sprinter 
Heidi Hackel and distance runner Gabrielle 
Schuerman, are strong uniform ally, Drozd feels. 

Keeping Score-w 
Compiled by Gene Scalia 

BOYS' BASKETBALL - It's been a roller coaster season for the var· 
sity hoop squad. The cagers closed last quarter with a 60-57 win Dec. 16 
at Hates Franciscan, and opened this quarter with a 56·39 romp Jan. 9 
at North Shore. But four days later they fell 76-69 at Morgan Park, and 
came home Jan. 16 to lose 76·53 to a tall Francis Parker squad. The 
varsity took Lake Forest 73·65 Jan. 20 here, and lost Friday at Elgin 
70-52. 

The frosh·soph hoopsters are hot. After a heartbreaking 40·39 loss to 
Hales, the frosh broke loose, dropping North Shore 45·40, toppling Mor· 
gan Park ·40·36, pulling by Parker 51-49, and tumbling Lake Forest 
58·43. The frosh lost to Elgin 63·43. 

GIRLS' BASKETBALL- It's been an up and down.season. The girls 
ended last quarter Dec. 9 here with a thrilling 35·34 last·mlnute victory 
over Luther South. They buried Willow Jan. 9 in Sunny Gym, 69-32, but 
lost 54-19 to Elgin, Jan. 13, here. The Maroons lost to Latin 38-35 last 
Tuesday here but won 42·25 Friday at Lake Forest. 

The frosh-soph team is having a tough time getting started. The frosh 
tost_to Luther South 28·19, and to Elgin, 30-19. Skipping Latin (no frosh
soph team>, they beat Lake Forest 33-21. 

SWIMMING - Varsity is on the rampage. The swimmers slaught
ered Elgin Dec. 16 here, 57-16. The Maroons opened this quarter vvith a 
Quigley sweep, dunking Quigley North Jan. 13, there, 53·23, and de
stroying Quigley South, Jan. 20, there, 54·13. They came home Jan. 21 to 
beat Lake Forest 54·19. Swimming at the Collins Invitational meet Sat· 
urday at Leo High, the varsity placed 3rd. 

Frosh-soph are also cruis,ing. They demol.ished Quigley North·, 54-21, 
and South, 45-25. The frosh placed 4th at the Collins Invitational, giving 
U·High 4th place overall. 

GYMNASTICS - This team is still finding its balance. The girls 
opened season competition Jan. 9 at Taft High, losing 77.35-68.75. They 
won big in their first home meet, Jan. 13, -beating Lake View 
101.25·85.75, but suffered a 100.1-84.25 defeat at Thornridge Jan. 17. The 
team won Friday at St. Benedict, score being tallied. 

If you walk 
a lot~to school, at school,. 
at work-you need high
quality shoes or boots to 
keep pace. Check out our 
collection. 

Personalize! Give that special friend a 
special Valentine Day remembrance. We 
engrave any name or message on our 
beautiful bracelets and pendants, even in
itials on rings. If you have something special 
to say, we have s~mewhere special to write it .. 

The Shoe Corral 
1534 E. 55th St .. 

.· 

Supreme Jewelers 1452 E. 53rd St. 

324-1460 
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Play 
by Play 
By Wilson McDermut, · 
sports columnist 

BIRDS OF A FEATHER kick together. That is when it comes to 
soccer. More than 20 U-High soccermen have demonstrated their 
dedication to soccer by entering an indoor league to play even dur
ing the middle of winter. 

They joined the Hyde Park Soccer Club, which organizes three 
teams for Hyde Parker~: Intermediate, ages 14 and under; juve
nile, 16 and under; and juniors, 18 and under. This is the first year 
the club has sponsored indoor soccer. It also sponsors outdoor 
soccer in the spring, which many Middle and High Schoolers from 
the Lab Schools have participated in since the club was begun nine 
years ago. 

Club members explained why they play indoor soccer. Phil Pinc, 
varsity soccerman and member of the junior team, said, ''I can 
play all year round, because I love the game and never get tired of 
it.." He added that it will improve individual players and the U-High 
teams. "Indoor soccer will improve us," he said. "It's mainly ball 
control and dribbling.'' 

Bill Fitchen, also a varsity soccerman and junior team member, 
said he plays indoor soccer because he wants to improve. "Soccer is 
the only sport I go all out for.and I would love to get.better," he ex
plained. 

OTHER PLAYERS expressed an interest in playing because in
door soccer is something new. Said Roger Rowley, member of U
High's varsity team and manager and member of the junior team, 
"Indoor soccer is faster moving, higher scoring and more energet
ic." 

As for the possibility of indoor soccer at U-High, Phys Ed Depart
ment chairperson Larry McFarlane said, "The~e are no other 
teams I know of that represent high schools that we could compete 
against." 

Start the 
new year right. 

By making your 
homework easier 
with a calculator. 
Begin the year 
neatly. Get a 
notebook~ Get new 
pens, new pencils, 
more paper. You 
want to be 
prepared ... and 
the Bookstore has 
what you need. 

The U. of C. 
Bookstore 

5750 S. Ellis Ave. 

And when it 
does, the best 
place to be is 
near the flying· 
Lox Box. Which 
U-High hap
pens to be. 
Near, that is. 
Here you can 
restore your 
tummy and 
yourself, ... 

753-3306. 

feasting on our deUcious deli food. And 
our assortmen,t,of meats and cheeses look 
good even when you're not hungry! 

The Flying Lox Box 
55th St .. at Cornell Ave. 
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Keeping Up- Steve Padnos 

•Award honors s.enior 
For high scholastic standing and interest in 

science, Steve Padnos has won the Bausch and 
Lomb Science Award, sponsorect·by the scien
tific equipment company of the same name. 
The award is presented annually to seniors 
chosen by their science teachers at more than 
8,600 high schools. Steve will receive a bronze 
medal and the opportunity to compete .for a 
four-year scholarship to the University of 
Rochester, NS. · 

•State •cites scholars 
Ten seniors have been named .Illinois.· State 

Scholars by the Illinois State Scholarship Com
mission (ISSC) on the basis of test scores and 
academic records. Students entered the compe
tition when they took the American College 
Testing (ACT) exam last.spring. Winners will 
receive certificates of merit and are eligible for 
$1,000 scholarships to ISSC-approved Illinois 
schools. Winners are as follows: 

Greg Bokota, Calvin Chou, Homer Chou, John Reyn~lds, Jennifer 
Lim, Harry Bims, Mary Wallace, Guy Grassmick Carla 
Hightower and Lillie Hsu. · ' 

• Enro//m.ent rises(!)· 
U-High's enrollment has gone 'UP by one. 

Four seniors· graduated in December but five 
new· students enrolled this month. December 
graduates and their plans are as follows: 

Gabrielle Frahm, studying ballet fulltime a.t tlle Ruth Page Stu
dio; Michael McPherson; studying for the May advanced place
ment test in math and looking for a job; Adrienne Pataki, studying 
French in Laufann, Switzerland; Susen Richardson, working on 
campus. 

New students and, where 1:J}ey came from in
clude the following: 

Junior Tiffney Griimm, originally Chicago but last year attended 
boarding school in Georgia; sophomore Judith Jackson, New Or· 
leans; sophomore Jonathan Silek, boarding school in New Jersey; 
sophomore Justine Frank, Portage Park, Chicago;· and freshman 
Chris Pardo, Omaha .. 

~Editor inaugurated 
America has a new President and· the Mid

way has a new editor. Jennifer Lim was named 
winter quarter editor-in-chief at .a publications 
staffs party Dec; 18 at the home of Ljz and Susie 

Evans. Also announced werethe following: 
Business and advertising manager, Becky Sadow; editorial writ

er, Kate Davey; .Political editor, Jennifer Lim; government editor, 
Kate Davey; community editor, Becky Sadow; columnist, Gene 
Scalia; sports columnist, Wilson McDermut; · critic, Christine 
Mather; "U Tell Us," Michelle Ditzian. 

Page editors - l, news, Geoff Levner; 2, news, Becca Hozinsky; 
3, news, Monica Davey, 4-5 opinion, Tzufen Liao; 6, sports, Wilson 
McDermut; 7, sports, Gene Scalia; 8, news, GideonSchlessinger, 

•College facts told 
Good grades in high school, clarity in inter

views and applications and luck are usually the 
three most important factors college admis
sions officers consider, according to University 
of Chicago dean of students Charles.O'Connell. 
Mr. O'Connell spoke at a college· admissions 
workshop for juniors Jan. 12 in the Assembly 
Room, attended by about 25 juniors and their 
parents: Other speakers at the workshop in
cluded the following: 

Ms. Carol Ramsey, dkector of admissions for A Better Chance, .a 
high school placement organization for financially-disadvantaged 
students, and Mr. Dan Hall, director of admissions at the U. of C. 

• Assembly rem~mbers 
"Free At Last," a half-hour choral composi

tion celebrating the life of Dr . .Martin Luther 
l\.ing Jr,, highlighted aQ assembly comme
morating.the 52nd anniversary of King's birth 
Jan. 15 at Rockefeller ChapeL The composition· 
was performed by combined choirs from U
High and Kenwood Academy. It was composed 
by . Kenwood's choral director; Ms. · Lena 
McLin. . . . 

The highly-praised assembJrv was sponsored, 
as in past years, by U-High's Black Students 
Association. 

• One to, watch in '81 
Sophomore Audra A vizienis' name headed an 

alphabetical list of ''81 Chicagoans to watch in 
'81" inthe Dec. 28 Sun-Times. Audra's name 
appeared because photographer Victor. Skreb
neski booked her and "when Victor books a 
model, everyone else follows," according to the 
Sun-Times story. Audra didn't know her name 
was going to appear. "l was shocked," she 
commented. 

Wttat's Up--'-------'~-~-~-----1 
• TUES., JAN. 27 -·BOYS' BASKETBALL, Latin, 4 p.m., here; 

GIRLS' BASKETBALL, Elgin, 4p.m., there; SWIMMING, Latin, 
4 p.m., here. · 

• WED., JAN: 28 - GIRLS'. BASKETBALL, Parker, 4 p.m,, 
here. · · · • 

• THURS., JAN.·29 - SWIMMING, Argo, 4 p.m,, there .. 
• FRI., JAN. 30 - BOYS' BASKETBALL, Academy of St. James, 4 

p.m., here; GIRLS' BASKETBALL, Latin, 4 p.m., there; ALL
SCHOOL PARTY SPONSORED BY JUNIOR AND SENIOR 
CLASSES, 7:30 p.m., cafeteria. 

• SAT., JAN. 31....:. TOBOGGANING, sponsored by the Outing Club, 
9 a.m.-2 p.m., Palos Park; SWIMMING, Evergreen Park Invita
tional, 1 p.m., there. 

• TUES., FEB. 3 - BOYS' BASKETBALL, Central YMCA, 4 p.m., 
here; GIRLS' BASKETBALL, Willow Academy, 4 p.m., thl,re; 
SWIMMING, St. Patrick, 4:30 p.m. here. . 

• FRI., FEB. 6 .- BOYS' BASKETBALL, Lake Forest, 4 p.m., 
there; GIRLS' BASKETBALL, Lake Forest, 4p.m., here; GYM-

NASTI CS, Taft; 4 p.m., there; SWIMMING, Lake Forest, 4 p.m., 
there. · 

• SAT., FEB, 7-GIRLS' BASKETBALL, Academy of Our Lady, 9 
a.m., here; BOYS' BASKETBALL, St. Benedict, there - fresh

" men, 4:30 p.m., sophomores, 6 p.m.; varsit_y, 8 p.m. 
· • TUES., FEB. lo· - BOYS' BASKETBALL, North Shore, 4 p.m.; 

here; GIRLS' BASKETBALL, North Shore, 4p.m., there; SWIM
MING, St.Ignatius, 5 p.m., University of Illinois Circle Campus. 

• WED., ,FEB. 11 .:.... SWIMMING, ISL-CPL Championships, time 
to-be announced; Latin. 

• THURS., FEB. 12 - GIRLS' BASKETBALL, Morgan.Park, 4 
p.m., here; GYMNASTICS, St. Benedict, 4 p.ni., here. 

• FRI., FEB. 13 - BOYS' BASKETBALL, Harvard, 4 p.m., 
there. 

• FRI., FEB. 13.;... MON., FEB. 16 - W_INTER RECESS. 
• TUES., FEB.17 '-'-MIDWAY OUT after school; BOYS' BASKET

BALL, Morgan Park,· 4 p.1,11., here; GIRLS' BASKETBALL, 
Parker, 4 p.m., there. 

You've neverbeen to Bob's? 
Hello, I'm Be~ky Sadow, 
advertising manager of the 
Midway. You know, the 
girl withthe cute new 
haircut.. Anyway, I've been · 
hearing disturbing things 
lately. Hard as it is to 
believe, some U .. Highers 
evidently have never 
dropped by Bob's, the very 
strange and very special 
bookstore at 53rd and Lake Park. 
What are you waiting for? 
Haven't you read about 
Bob's incredible selection 
of incredible books? His 
special sections on special 
topics .(just thinli what 
that might include! ) His 
clientele that's worth a 
trip in itself? How much 
more do I have to say? Maybe 
you think of a bookstore as 
a ... well, bookstore. Listen, 
I think of Bob's as .. well, an 
experience. Why don't you experience it? 

Photo by famous fashion photographer Geoff Levner 

The very odd and happy 
bookstores 

Serving Chicago since 1965 
NORTH: 2810 N. Clark St. 
S.OUTH: 51st and Lake Park 

Preyule yum 
FOR :THE SECOND consecutive year, students in Ms. LiucHa 

Ambrosini'sAdvanced Acting class feasted oncornish hens,.mince· 
meat pies, vegetables and hot spiced cider at their Medieval 
quet, Dec. 18 in Belfield Theater. The students dressed in Meidiiev,::ir 
costumes,. decorated the theater with banners, and 
cordings of 15th-century music. Feasters created names for 
selves and were waited on by Beginning Acting students who.as· 
sumed the role of servants. 

Advanced Acting students had been studying Shakespeare and 
Medieval· and other theater forms and performing scenes for En· 
glish classes. also reading Shakespeare. Cleaning their plates are, 
from left, Lisa Morrow, Nadia Zonis and Ms. Ambrosini .• 

School .party· Friday 
C. U. jinalizesplansfor.other events 
By Kate Davey, government editor 

Pooling their resources, the junior and senior classes plan to 
sponsor an all-school party 7:30 p.m., Friday in the cafeteria .. Jun

. iors Kwame Raoul and Charles Mosley as disc jockeys will provide 
the music and Harold's Chicken Shack the refreshments; 

Cultural Union. ( C. U.) wm sponsor the second annual Students
Run-the~School Day next month (date to be determined}.· C. U. had 

"scheduled a party for Friday but dropped plans happily,·according 
to president Paul Montes. "The money we would have spent we 
really need for future activities,'' he explained. . 

C.U. HAS APPROXIMATELY $800 left of its $1,964 Student A:ctiY· 
ities Fund allocation and has requested qdditional funds from the ··· 
Student Legislative Coordinating Council (SLCC), which is current- ·• 
ly reviewing club budgets. SLCC gave the Arts Week committee an . · ·. 
additional $360 Jan. 19 to provide more programs. . . 

At SLCC's first winter quarter meeting Jan. 5, president Calvin 
Chou announced his decision to dissolve all committees excepfQUd:
get and election, which are . required by the studeni government 
constitution. Instead, SLCC will discuss committee business atfull 
meetings. . 

. C.A~NIN ALSO SENT questionnaires to faculty members asking 
their sports preferences for a faculty-student game SLCC wants to 
sponsor later this quarter. Hoping for more snow, SLCC is waiting 
to name a date for Wihterfest, its plann-ed day of ice skating, snow 
sculpture contests and hot chocolate. 

Winter getaway! 
Sure it's cold out there. Get away at the 
Medici. Enioy steaming hot chocoh:ate or 
coffee, a iuicy pizza, or a sizzling hamburger 
and toasty French. fries. They'll p,ake y~u·· 
forget .,your winter surroundings ••• and .for 
much less than a vacalion. 

The Medici 
1450 E. 57th ST• 667-7394 

B~e,n in the deep freeze 
for. a whi~e? 
Ready for a thaw? 
Drop;·by the ScholorShip 

Shop. Plenty of thick 

but inexpensive coots 

to choose from. A11d, 

while you're here,Jook 

over our shirts, jeans 
and dresses. If you're in. 

no hurry to go back out 

in the cold; browse in our. 
bookshelves for a while to thaw out your 

·mind.Make a new year's resolution to check 

out the ScholarShip. We're sure you'll warm up· 
to us. , 

The ScholarShip Shop 
1372 E. 53rd St. 
493 .. oaos 

n a.m.-4 p.,111. Tues.-Fri~, 
10 a.m.-5 p •. n,. Scat. 


